Dear Families,

The most important school supply is a child excited for school! I certainly realize that this year will be a challenge for all of us and I thank you for continuing to trust us with the education of your child. I also thank you for your patience and flexibility as we reopen schools in a very unprecedented manner. Things will be different for sure, but we are here for you. As I heard on the radio recently, “We all need to root for each other!” Please do not hesitate to reach out with ANY need your family may have.

The supplies listed here are recommendations, not requirements that will help your child with their learning this year. Of course, if you already have the suggested items at home, your child is ready to learn and nothing needs to be purchased! Please note that when we return to school in person - the hybrid model - teachers WILL NOT be placing student supplies in a classroom community box. This year, each child will need to have their own individual supplies when back in the building because sharing is not recommended by the CDC. Feel free to call or email with any questions.

Sincerely, Kathleen Kay

Kindergarten Supply List

Student Suggested Needs
- Glue Stick
- Elmer’s Glue
- Crayola Washable Markers and/or Crayola Crayons
- Two or more Pencils (Ticonderoga Beginners)
- One Subject Notebook
- White Paper
- Scissors

Art
- Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
- Multi Coloured paper pack, 9x12

When we DO return to school:
- Plastic Bin with all of the above materials (shoe box size)
- 2 Pocket Poly (plastic) Folder (any color)
- Smock (Oversized, button-down shirt)

AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you! The Kindergarten Teachers

First Grade Supply List

Student Suggested Needs
Pencils
glue sticks
24 box of crayons

1- 2-Pocket Folder
2- Spiral Notebooks
Eraser
Pencil Sharpener
Scissors

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored paper pack, 9x12
White Glue, (Elmers “Glue All”, regular, multi purpose, non-washable)
Markers (Crayola Broad Tip, 10ct Classic)

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

First Grade Newcomers Supply List

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored paper pack, 9x12
White Glue, (Elmers “Glue All”, regular, multi purpose, non-washable)
Markers (Crayola Broad Tip, 10ct Classic)

Second Grade Supply List

Student Suggested Needs

Glue Sticks
Crayons (Crayola 24 count)
Pencils(12 count-Ticonderoga brand)
Pencil top Erasers
Colored Pencils and/or Markers (12 count)
Safety Scissors (Rounded Point)
Pencil Case (for hybrid model)
(4) Two-Pocket Folders

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored construction paper pack 9x12
White Glue (Elmers Glue All, regular, multi purpose, non washable)
Colored Pencils (Crayola, 12 ct, pre sharpened)
Markers (Crayola Broad tip, 10ct classic)
Eraser (Pink block)

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you! The Second Grade Teachers

Second Grade Newcomers Supply List

Student Suggested Needs
1 composition notebook (9.5 x 7.5) pencils
1 box of crayons and/or colored pencils glue sticks
1 large pink eraser
1 child-sized scissors

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored construction paper pack 9x12
White Glue (Elmers Glue All, regular, multi purpose, non washable)
Colored Pencils (Crayola, 12 ct, pre sharpened)
Markers (Crayola Broad tip, 10ct classic)
Eraser (Pink block)

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you! Miss Allison Kennedy

Third Grade Supply List

Student Suggested Needs
(1) Fiskar Safety Scissors (rounded point)
(1) One-inch binder
(3) One-subject, wide-ruled notebooks
(3) Two pocket folders
 #2 pencils
(1) Pack pencil cap erasers
(1) gluestick
(1) Set of colored pencils (Crayola, 12ct, pre sharpened)
sharpener

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored construction paper pack, 9x12
White Glue (Elmers “Glue All”, regular, multi purpose, non-washable)
Eraser (Pink block eraser)

When we DO return to school:  AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you!  The Third Grade Teachers

Third Grade Newcomers Supply List

Student Suggested Needs
   #2 pencils
   1 Fiskar Safety Scissors (rounded point)
   2- One-subject, wide-ruled notebooks
      1 blue folder with 2 pockets
      1 yellow folder with 2 pockets
      1 orange folder with 2 pockets
      1 green folder with 2 pockets
      1 Pack of erasers
      2 Glue sticks
      1 Set of colored pencils or crayons
         1 Sharpener

Art
   Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
   Multi Colored construction paper pack, 9x12
   White Glue (Elmers “Glue All”, regular, multi purpose, non-washable)
   Eraser (Pink block eraser)

When we DO return to school:  AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you!  Ms. Melissa Kalenderian

Fourth Grade Supply List

Student Suggested Needs

(1) One Inch Binder
(6) Folders (1 red, 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 green, 2 choice color)
(2) Spiral Notebooks (Wide-Ruled)
(1) Composition Notebook (Wide-Ruled)
(1) Pencil Pouch (Please, no large boxes). Include:
   (2) Boxes of Twelve Pencils
      (1) Eraser
      (1) Pair of Scissors
(1) Pen (any color EXCEPT Blue or Black – for grading)
   (1) Highlighter
   (1) Glue Stick
(1) Set of coloring Pencils (Crayola 12ct, pre sharpened)  
(1) Package Lined Paper (Wide-Ruled)  

Art  
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12  
Multi Colored construction paper pack 9x12  
Markers, (Crayola Broad Tip, 10 ct classic)  
White Glue (Elmers "Glue All", regular, multi purpose, non-washable)  

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES  

Thank you! The Fourth Grade Teachers  

Fourth Grade Newcomers Supply List  

Student Suggested Needs  
1 pencil box/case  
10 sharpened pencils  
1 box of crayons and/or colored pencils  
4 glue sticks  
1 eraser  
1 scissor  
1 ruler (has both inches and cm)  
1 PURPLE folder  
1 (3 ring) WHITE binder (2 inches in size)  
1 BLACK marble composition books (WIDE RULED)  
1 BLUE marble composition books (WIDE RULED)  
1 RED marble composition books (WIDE RULED)  
3 Whiteboard markers  
1 pack of line paper (WIDE RULED)  

Art  
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12  
Multi Colored construction paper pack 9x12  
Markers, (Crayola Broad Tip, 10 ct classic)  
White Glue (Elmers "Glue All", regular, multi purpose, non-washable)  

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES  
Thank you! Mrs. Hamilton  

Fifth Grade Supply List  

Student Suggested Needs
Pencils
1- 2-Pocket Folder
Colored Pencils
2- Spiral Notebooks
Eraser
Pencil Sharpener
Scissors

Art
Drawing Pad, no larger than 9x12
Multi Colored construction paper pack, 9x12
White Glue (Elmers "Glue All", regular, multi purpose, non-washable)
Roll of 1 inch blue masking tape, no logos on tape

When we DO return to school: AN EXTRA SET OF CLOTHES FOR EMERGENCIES

Thank you! The Fifth Grade Teachers